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CONTAINS 
CONFIDENTIAL 
ATTACHMENT 

THE WHilE HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR T~E PRESIDENT 

DECISION 

FROM: J!l,! CANNO~ 
SUBJECT: Expansion of the Production of Enriched Uranium 

The importance of enriched uranium to future energy production can be 
summarized in t.l-Iis way: From the early 1980's to the year 2000, enrichad 
uranium is likely to be as significant to energy production as oil is today. 

The U.S. need to expand its capability to enrich uranium presents two 
issues: 

The immediate issue is how Secretary Kissinger can, at the May 27 Minis
terial l\1eeting of the International Energy Agency, demonstrate that the U.S. 
is committed to maintaining United States leadership as the free world's 
supplier of enriched uranium and U.S. dominance in nuclear affairs. 

The long-term issue is whether enriched uranium, the fuel for the atomic 
energy utility plants that an~ expected to be built by the hundreds from now 
until 2000 I will be produced by the United States government, by private 
enterprise or by a combination of the two. 

BACKGROUND 

The United States is now enriching uranium in three ERDA-owned olants -. . . 

at Paducah, Kentucky, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and Portsmouth, Ohio. 
These plants, now being expanded, can supply the initial fuel and replace·-
ment fuel for 270 nuclear electric plants. · 

Each of .the three enriching plants uses the V.Jorld vVar II diffusion process 1 

\'Vhich is proved in technique, but very costly in electric consumption. 

The capacity of all three plants is fully committed - about 2/3 for domestic 
utilities, l/3 for foreign. In fact, for almost a year, the United States has 
not been able to take any mo·re orders for enriching uranium. 
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The world-vlide deme.nd for enriched uranium in the foreseeable future 
would require I according to estimates I 20 additional plants of about 
the size of each of the ERDA ple.nts. To meet U.S. demand and about half 
of foreign free world de:nand (the informal U.S. target) will require the 
construction in the U.S. over the next twenty years about ten plants, 
each the size of an existing plant. 

Clearly, v.:e need additional production capacity, both for domestic needs 
and to compete for fo::-eign markets. 

The policy of the previous Administration was to encourage private financing 
and construction of additional uranium enrichment plants. 

Last Fall you approved a study to reevaluate that policy. 

The alternatives have novv come down to these: 

1. Assist private industry, through technical assistance 
and some Federal guarantees, in building the next dif
fusion plant, at a. cost of about $3 billion of private capital. 

2. Have ERDA expand Ohio diffusion plAnt (nt M rnc:t: nf 3'->0'.!! 

$1.2 billion) ·while encouraging private industry to build 
additional plants using a new centrifuge technique. The 
centrifuge process of enrichment is an experimental success 
and uses less then one-fifth the electricity of diffusion. But 
it has not yet been proved commercially. (EXXON, Garrett 
Corp., and ENI-Atlantic Richfield are among those which have 
indicated a strong interest in building centrifuge plants.) 

3. Have ERDA build all the additional uranium enriching 
plants the United needs for domestic and foreign 
markets. 

Current Situation 

The eight-month evaluation has not brought about a consensus. Your prin
cipal advisers with responsibilities in this field are in disagreement. 

1. Secretary Kissinger Dr. Sea:t.lans {Tab I) state that: 

(a) Immediate a:-~d international for c.dditional 
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uranium enriching plants require immediate expansion 
of ERDA 1 s capc:city as soon as Congress approves. 

(b) The President should decide that, if at all possible I the 
next enrichment plants built in the U.S. would be private, 
either centrifuge or gaseous diffusion. 

{c) 

(d) 

Thus '>Ne need not make a judgment now whether or not the 
one private consortium attempting to build a diffusion plant, 
Uranium Enrichment Associates, can get the financing, or 
the Congressional support for Federc:l guarantees against 
losses, necessary to build a plant that will cost $3 billion 
or more. (UEA includes Bechtel, Goodyear, and is ex
pected to include 3-5 other U.S. firms, with capital par
ticipation by Iran, Jordan, and other nations.) 

We cannot continue to delay expanding production, for we 
are already losing orders to Russia, (which we believe hc.s 
one plant and a stockpile of fuel) , France, and Germany. 
We are also losing dominance over the provision of enrich
ing services, which we would like to retain for natior.al 
security reasons. 

2. Jim Lynn and Frank Zarb (Tab II) take this position: 

(a) As a matter of principle and policy, we should encourage 
private industry to enter uranium production ciS soon as 
possi.ble. 

{b) The substantive decisions as to how we obtc.in further pro
duction -- public or private ownership, diffusion versus 
centrifuge -- should be made on the basis of an options 
paper being dev·eloped through interagency efforts during 
the past few r:;onths, which can be ready in early July. 

(c) In order to properly assess the pros and cons of the UEA 
option, its proposal needs further definition, including the 
extent of assistance UEA believes it would need from the 
Federal Government. This should be worked out by nego
ation. Lynn recommends that you direct Frank Zarb and 
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Dr. Seamans to find out and report to you within thirty 
days what UEA's minimum requirements for Federal assist-· 
ance would be. Without such work, the UEA option will not 
be definitive enough to be an option. 

(d) By no later than mid-July, you would b'e in a position · 
to rr..ake the decisions based on the interagency option 
paper, including the UEA option. 

(e) An Administration commitment now to expand ERDA pro
duction would discourage UEA from going ahead with 
its diffusion plant and probably cause its members to dis-
solve the consortium. If UEA withdraws, then other pri -
vate firms ·would be reluctant to try later. 

From our discussions with your advisers and study of the attached memoranda, 
it appears that these are desirable objectives: 

1. To provide Secretary Kissinger with specifics that make 
credible what th(~ United States is doing to expand pro
duction, and enable him to make commi.tmPnt::: r~s to f,_,tl_n·,::. 

deliveries of enriched uranium. 

2. To provide the ,opportunity for private enterprise to engage 
in uranium production as soon as possible. 

3. To be ready to expand ERDA's production if that is necessary. 

OPTIONS 

1. Authorize announcement simultaneously here a.nd by Dr. Kissir,ger 
in Europe on .May 27 that U.S. Government will build the next addition to U.S. 
uranil,J.m enrichment capacit:r- (Supported by Secretary Kissinger and Dr. 
Seamans) 

___ Agree Disagree ---

, 
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(a) t :;;ill cause to be built, preferably 
, but by the Federal Govern

r::e~t :E necesse.r-y, cdditior!al enrichne:1t capacity (clang 
.!.::-',ss _e outline at Tab III.) 

(b) ~ect that nsc;ot:.~ti::ms >vvith UEA be conducted promptly, 

{c) "'ect the final O:;Jtions paper on the substantive issues 
--government versus private, diffusion versus centri 
fuge, etc. - to be delivered to· you no later than July 5 . 

(Supported by Jim Lynn, Frank Zarb, Phil Buchen, Jack Marsh 
Bob Hartmann, and l:_lan Greenspan.) 

Agree --- ---Disagree 
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SECRET ATTACHMENT ACTION 

May 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HEi\l~Y A. KISSINGER 

SUBJECT: Uranium Enrichment 

Last fall you requested an interagency study (NSSM 209) of the steps the 
U.S. n1ight take to meet future domestic and foreign demand for uraniurn 
enrichment services (the fuel for nuclear reactors}. One of the main 
questions was whether or not there are private companies who would take 
over this business and relieve the Government of the responsibility. The 
study is .completed and could be forwarded for your decision within two 
weeks. However, O:tvlB is asking that instead of reaching a decision now, 
you direct ERDA to pursue negotiations with one company (UEA) for the 
purpose of trying to reduce the list of Governn1ent supports the corr1pany 
requires to get into business. (These Government supports involve a 
guarantee loan -- up to $3 billion -- if UEA bonds cannot be sold; a guaran
tee that the plant will work technically; the assumption of cost overruns; 
a buy out of UEA if the plant cannot operate because of liceflsi.ng, regula
tion, or judicial action; taking over the contracts of defaulting custon1ers; 
buying up to l5o/o of the plant1 s output for the first three years; terminating 
enough of the ERDA contracts with current customers so that UEA can . . 
acquire them and be assured of having its product sold out; and allo';;vi:ng 
U EA to borrow enriched uraniU!Tl from the U.S. stockpile.) 

Bob Seamans (in a letter to you at Tab A) opposes negotiation because he 
feels that he has adequately assessed the UEA proposal (Tab C). Such· 
negotiations would take c>. nurrLber of months (time Yve do not have_, for 
reasons outlined below), would highlight the chosen instrument character 
of UEA and undercut already dubious Congressional support, and are 
unlikely to produce the major changes in the assistance package necessary 
to make the company's demands acceptable. Further, it is quite cor:ceiv
able that even -.vith Government supports UEA will fail a year from now 
to commit to plant construction. There is little support among U.s. 
electric utilities for UEA {hence the need £or UEA to try to sell 60% of 
its output to fo1·eign customers) and the company is thinly .financed (the 
organizers are putting up only 6% equity investment). 

SECRET ATTACHMENT 
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Seamans believes that it is possible to establish a competitive private 
enrichment industry using a ne"l.v tech..'lology (centrifuge}. This strategy 
would require that an add-on be builttc one of the Government gaseous 
diffusion facilities to handle orders for enrichment services over the 
next year or two, while the centrifuge companies are firming up. In 
Seamans 1 view, this course would be n1ore preferable than committing 
to UEA (which would use current tech...-r:tology) and thereby creating a 
virtually risk-free monopoly propped up with Government supports, which 
would effectively delay the evolution of a competitive enterprise. (The 
cost of the Government add-on would be $1. 5 billion over eight years, 
h~t could be largely offset by revenues from our present plants.) 

The State Department (Tab B) is particularly concerned that, whatever 
decision is reached, the commib:nent be immediate. The U.S. has been 
the free world's supplier of nuclear fuel and the dominant leader in nuclear 
affairs. A year ago, when we stopped accepting fuel orders, our credibility 
as a reliable supplier sank precipitously. Since then several of our allies 
have turned to the USSR for this fuel, major investments have been made 
abroad in enrichment facilities that ·will compete with the future U.S. 
enrichment industry, and reactor sales, which are tied to fuel contracts, 
have gone to foreign con1panies. (Because of our fuel contract hiatus, 
Brazil just signed up with Germany for $4 billion in reactors and equiprnent 
that would have been expected to go to GE or Westinghouse -- see Tab D.) 

In addition to trade and other energy policy considerations, we \.vant to 
maintain foreign reliance on the U.S. nuclear supply because this perm.its 
us "to exercise special controls to inhibit the proliferation of nuclear 
weapon development. Because of the dual character of nuclear technology, 
we caiL.'1ot deal ·with it simply on a corn_rnerciallevel. 

It would be very useful in reestablishing our nuclear position if we could 
announce at the May 27 Ministerial Meeting of the International Energy 
Agency that a U.S. commitment has been made to build additional enrich
ment capacity and that we will be accepting fuel contracts as soon as 
general Congressional approva.l is obtaiJ:'led. This would necessitate a 
basic decision on your part before that time. 

RECOMivlENDA TION: 

That ERDA not be directed to negotiate further with UEA and that the 
decision paper on the next U.S. uraniw."'n enrichment facility~· ba~ed on the 
interagency review of the issue, be for'\v-arded to you \\'i.thin two weeks. 

Approve ------ Disapprove ------

SECRET ATTACHMENT 
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UNITED STATES 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

The President 
The Hhite House 

Dear Mr. President: 

t!ay 8, 1975 

Jim Lynn has advised me that he is recommending that you direct 
ERDA to pursue negotiations with the Uranium Enricr~ent Associates 
in an effort to deterr.n.ine what vTould be the I;lini:mum federal 
assistance necessary to bring this private enrichment venture into 
being. lie feels this added information is required to enable you 
to make a decision between the several alternatives for obtaining 
uranium enrichment capacity. 

EP~A has already conducted an extensive review of the UEA 
proposal and has reviewed its findings in detail with the Ol1B and 
other members of your staff. It is my view that we have sufficient 
information today to decide on a viable course of action -- a 
course Hhich I believe best serves our objective of introducing 
private industry into this sector of the nuclear power business 
and meets the critical consideration of timing. An j~mediate 
decision is essential to our OvT::l economy and to our balance of 
LL~ti~. Our inao1lity tor the past year to take orders has added 
uncertainty to~our domestic utility industry and to our foreign 
position on the sale of uraniun fuel and nuclear poH·er reactors. 

In light of these considerations, I have in recent weeks 
presented my vie'lvS to Jim Lyn.n, reco:t:!!llending: 

Rejection of the U&~ proposal; 

Commitment to add enrichment capacity to an existing 
government facility in order to take immediate orders, 
both domestic and foreign; 

Initiation of private enriching capacity on a competi
tive basis using centrifuge rather than gaseous 
diffusion separation methods. This advanced technology 
has much greater energy efficiency, and is more fle..'tible 
in terws of meeting shifti~g den~Dd. 
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The UEA approacn is not the best alternative available to the 
government. 

As it now stands, the UEA proposal represents both a sole 
source procurement and such a high federal liability and 
low private risk that it \·7uuld set an undesirable 
precedent for future co~ercial ventures. For this 
reason, Congressional support ·will be most difficult to 
achieve and, even if such authorization is achieved, 9-12 
months will have passed without an assured program for 
meeting demand for enriched uranium. 

Negotiations with UEA would require a number of months 
and -- even if their position proved more acceptable -
would still not of itself speed the re-opening of the 
"order book" nor establish private enrichment·on a competi
tive basis. 

In our plan, we would immediately seek Congressional authoriza
tion for added government capacity and for industrial cooperation 
for privately financed centrifuge facilities. Ue would then initiate 
the design and procure the long lead items for the expansion of 
government facilities. He would tailor the size of the add-on 
government plant to the min:i.:rlum needed to give private industry 
time to get established. I believe that this approach constitutes 
b.::~~a:;: pvl.i. .... y aHu is a raore ae:tensible proposal because 
it: 

Applies government guarantees more appropriately in support 
of the establis'b.ment of a competitve enrichment industry rather 
than a single, sole-source supplier, such as UEA, and buys a 
better result. Attractive proposals utilizing centrifuge tech
niques have already been presented to EPillA by EXXON, Garrett 
Corporation and ENI-Atlantic Richfield. 

Reopens the "order book11 sooner as a result of building the 
add-on plant. 

On the basis of current· estimates, our proposed add-on plr~t 
is expected to have a net budget impact of not nore than $100 
Iilillion total before the hig'h.er enrichment charges already 
planned will off-set new plant costs beginning in 1980. 

, 
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The President 3 -

EP~A has the responsibility to produce and sell enriched uranium, 
to develop new and improved enrichment processes, and to utilize 
industrial capability to the maximum extent consistent \vith other 
national interests. Ue recognize, in this regard, that our objectives 
cannot be isolated from broader considerations of energy policy and~ 
therafore, ~11 continue to consult with the Energy Resources Council 
and its individual members as we discharge our responsibilities. 

We have attempted to consider all important issues in arriving at 
our recommendations. However, you may have further questions and we 
will be most happy to discuss such matters with you or anyone you 
may designate. 

Respectfully yours, 

~. s 3-:----
Robert C. Seamans, Jr. 

Administrator 

' 



/ .. STATE D:S?.A.~T:·S;)lT VIE~~S ON. 
US U.?~Z';..;.'IIUH ENRICHNENT POLICY 

US enric.b.r:ent ur;::~::liu.rn supply policy an important 
factor in ou.:= overall political relations "dt..h major 
countries and specifically affects our non-proliferation 
and energy coope.:=ation efforts as well as our balance of 
payments position. These interests have suffered during 
the past year due to the uncertainty over whether. \..;hen,. 
and how new enric:~ent capacity would be built in the 
United States. Particularly acute da~age has been caused 
by the "con"'=.re.cting gap" ~·ihich began last su.1ll'Iler ·when the 
then AEC was unable to satisfy foreign demand for ePxich
roent contracts, having reached the capacity of the 
existing US plants. The inability of the US to satisfy 
this demand has continued and it is exacerbating our 
foreign policy ~robleu5. · 

_Under the existing policy of private entry, our 
foreign policy interests have suffered a series of set~ 
backs due to the inability of the Uranium Enrichment 
Associates (U~~) organization to develop a credible pro
posal for priv~te sector construction of a fourth gaseous 
aiffusion plant. As the enric~~ent contracting gap has 
widened, foreign customers have become disillusioned with 
our inability to establish a firm timetable for the con-

·struction of neH enricl:'L.~ent capacity adequate·to meet the 
fuel needs of foreign and domestic customers as we have 
done in the past. Th~s situation has cause·major 
prospective foreign customers {including Japan, Brazil, 
a number of Hestern European countries,. and Iran) to turn 
to other· fuel suppliersr the French and the Soviet Union 
in particular. In a~dition to harming overall relations 
with these and other nations, our current enric~~ent 
approach has: 

-- inhibited our ability to take important initiatives 
in the field of international nuclear energy cooperation 
c.mong consu.'Tiers; 

-- reduced our ability to impose us non-proliferation 
safeguards standards using the leverage of fuel supply 
contrc.cts, and 

-- diminished significantly future US economic 
benefits flowing from sales of US-type reactors as well 

DECLASSIFIED 
E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.5 

W ~te Dept Guidelines 
By · - , NARA, Date j f/ufti) 
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as associated fuel and to attract foreign investments ln 
US enrichment facil_ities. ~ 

As -r,-1e see it, the UE...l\ project is in serious trouble. 
We un1erstand that ERD~ es tes that it could take one 
ye.ar to negotiate a final agreement '!.·lith UE..i;., ar.d that 
there is no guarantee that such negotiations coula be 
successfully concluded, given the wide scope and co8plexity 
of the gover~~ent assistance package requested, the finan
cial arr:angenents to be consu.:.uated, .and the need for . · 
legislation. Furthe~.ore, not only are domestic utilities 
reluctant to fully support the UE..~ effort, but it does 
not. appear that foreign participation at the 60% level 
UBA projects as necessary to the success of its venture, 
could be achieved. While Iran remains favorably disposed 
to invest in U~~, Japan has adopted an increasingly cool· 
attitude to;.;ard this project and few, if any, other 
foreign investors have been identified. 

~he EPnA plan; on the other hand, would meet our 
foreign policy concerns by setting in motion promptly 
a credible program to establish additional enrichment 
capacity in the United States ;;·1hich ·Hould serv-e foreign 
and domestic customers on an equitable basis. The pro
posed government construction of an increment of gaseous 
dif:f'usion capacity and strong support of the con·struction 
-.~: --..: ---...!...- c--..t...-.: ,;;;:;,.,. __ _ , --.J-- ---t.....: n-- ........ ·.: -..&-..: -- --.::1 --· .. 
V.l... ,PJ.....J...VO.t....t:: ·-;;::,a . .i\...J...J..J...U~~ }:JJ..C.J. .. U,.,.;;;;) \,.,V.LU..W...L..J. ;.;:, Ch...t.-;;;;)._.J,.,J..l."'::j CJ.J.J."-: .r.""~n 

tec~'"'lolcg-.:r into a pmverful joint ventere bet,·leen t.he pu'!:olic 
and private sectors. 1de believe this blended approach · 
will be. extre.rnely 'tvell received abroad. We also believe 
that prospects for attracting foreign investment for this 
program can prove to be considerably better·than for the 

. UE...'\ scheme. He believe that the Japa:i:'lese as ·Hell as the 
Iranians will probably be willing to participate through 
equity and/or debt financing. · 

Of crucial importa..."'lce ·.to Secretary Kissinger and 
others is the need to resolve urgently our uncertain 
enricP~uent policy. The forthcoming ministerial meeting 
on May 27th of the International Energy Agency offers a 
unique opportunity for the Secretary.to set out clearly 
the general thrust of our enrichj.-uent progra..."TT. Such an 
ar.nounce!i\ent would be of major value not only ·to our 
cdoperation with other consuming nations in the IEA but 
also in our non-proliferation effo=ts. I would urge that 
a Presidential determination be sought to the extent 
practicable on this·issue to permit such a decision to 
be made before the end of this nont~. 
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SU}:!-1:\!tY REPORT 

UE.:\ REOUEST FOR GOVERX~-rE~:T ASf.lSTA~~CE 

I. Introduction 

( 

Uraniuo. Enric~~ent .:\ssoci~te~ (UEA) for nearly tuo years has actively 
sought to est~blish a p~oject for a large g~seous diffusion ur~ni~n 
enr'ich::;ent plant. It has Eace substantial progress in escablis~lL"1; the -
technic.al basis for the project ~nd has conducted extensive ~rkcting 
activitie;s uith prospective do::;estic and foreign custom~rs. A proj:.ct. 
fin<mcing structure (Figure 1) has been developed conc~p_tually and. . 
employed ~s a basis for the U~\ Ear!<eting effor::s. It. has bee~ de::e-:-- . 
mined by UE.A. and its financial advisors (Salo~on Brochers) that., dt:e to 
the uniqce natu~e of the project (secret procass, no co~arcial histo~;. 
very large capital requireoents), it cannot be· financad ~nd oper~te~ 
cor...rilercially Hl.thout cert~in ·forzus of Governm:ant assis.~~"1C~ and assurance. 

The Project Bo~rd - Private Ur;mium Enrich-sent_, ·. through ax!:ensive dis~ 
cussions ~-:ith UEA and o.thers, has avaluated t~e typ.as o£ assistacce 
rcqu~stcd . and the likely .(and m<l:·:~un theoretical) · ouli;~tio,., t~:!': ~::-.;2:.. -i 
re!';n1 t- t-:- the C::;v~r.:::.(;:"lt. It· is accc?teci by L!::'A. t'hz.t ccst;] i::::,.:::~ec! by 
th~ Government in providing · the requested assistc:;.~ce ~-;cul~ be repaic by 
U.EA, cxce;>t in one case in ''hich the Gcvern~ent might acquire a salable 
asset • .. This brief su~~ory pr.c-vic!es highlights _of t!le Board Is. evaluation. 
of e~ch requested ~rca of assista&lce. UEA has stated that the:e r:27 he 
.nlterna_tive ~-:ays ~n ~·!hich the objective of co~erci<1l project fing.nc~ng.. 
can be achieved c>.nd that its positio:ts, as e}:pressed to the Board~ a:ra 
open to further discussion. The Board, ho~ever, has.been obliged to 
evaluate UE..\'s expressed positior.s as to the Gove:rn~cnt · assist:anca 
required to insu:re project viability. 

In addition to C\Taluntion of the ass·istance reques::ad from the Govern~e~t: • . 
the Bonrd considered other key aspacts of the project inclt:dir.g: p~CS?ac~s 
for do=estic equity partners, anti-tr~st review consiclcrat~ons, cthe~ 
rer,ulatory conzicieratio:1.s~ :=;;rket prcs?.:;cts both co~~stic and forei;--:!, 
project fimmcial st-r-ucture .:md the ccri.cept.l.!al fi:t.:.:tcing pla:t w-hich is 
based U'JO:l the ass~.:r::ed t ·yne cf Gov~rn::en:: as.5isca~~e, altcrnat:ivz T,:a·rs . ... . , 
of rcsolvin; sor::e of the proole::1s -..:hich are ~ais12d. ~reject: yo·,:e~ ;;~·n>!.y-., 
project co~~lction sci1ed~lc ~nd t~~ sched~.:le for obtcini~g t~e nec~~s~-Y 
legislative authority. Bo~rci r~view- ~:1d d.iscussio:t of. these itc=s ·is 
cvn~ained in its final draft r~port • . . _. : 
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CO~CEPTU~~ ?INANCIAL STRUCTURE 
. (A$.smr~""$5 BI LLION PROJECT COST) 

DONES!!C 40 PERC~'! 
·. 

·~ ()_ ·.rotlu .. SI·WtE - $2 BILLION 

0 15 PERCENT EQUITY - $0.3 BILLION 

0 4-0 .U.S. COMl)ANIES 

~ St\'U PRICE STIPUlATES MINIM'U}I 
15 PERCENT .NET RETURN 

I ,• 

~ 85 !'EltCElrf DEBT - $1. 7 BILLION 

11 DEBT SECURI'l'Y .. 
f) LONG-'fERH CONTRACTS 

o GOV£RNNENT ASSISTANCE, PACKt\GE 

SHU PRICE REFLECTS COST O:F' DEBT, 
EQUITY MfD GOVERNNEN'f ASSISTANCE . 
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----·-·-·-·-·-· ~F~· O~RE~·ICN ~Q PERC~E~N~T ________ __ 

0 TOTAL SHARE - $3 HlLLION 

0 85 PERCENT DEBT, 15 PERCENT EQUITY 

0 THREE OR HORE FOREIGN PARTICIPANTS 

0 INDIVIDUAL CAPITAL PROVIDED: 

0 

0 ·. FROM :FOREIGN SOURCES 

.0 PROPORTIONAL TO OFfTM<E '=' 

0 TIIROUGH IRREVOCAUL~ "LETTER OF 
CREDIT'' HELD IN . U.S. 

SHU PltiCE REFLECTS I NDI.VI DUAL SERVICING 
OF CAPITAL 

TOTAL FOREIGN VOTING RIGHTS 

· ~ LIHITED TO 1,5 FERCENT 

0 13/\LANCE OF EQUITY - "PREI"ER.REO S'!OCK11 
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II. Requested Govern=ent Assistance 

~-

... 

'• . 

A. ·Perfo~~~ce Assu~ance 

UR.s\ seeks an adequate. supply of sp_ecializcd Daterials and co~-
·poncnts (e.g., bar~ier) no~ ~a~ufacturcd by E?~A plus Government 
technic~l expertis~ and assistance t~ assure that the technical 
basis of th2 project _is sound and. that _obstacles can be ove!"cor::e 
....._ ~t ::; ~!-.;,. -., • .;,... ·"":,..· h.,;., ..... ~-"' nroJ"nct- ··1.·11 p::.r~o.,...., '"oci-.nic"' 1 i" 4.L.t.O:::J e.!,._e._\..o_,a_, -·- O!'C-- \.. ................ -L ... - r c.,; - .. .., -- • --- _.._ L- ...... - t;;....,._J .. 

Recognizing that t~is approach ~auld, in effect, make the Govern=ent 
a technical partner in ~he undertaking, UL\ is willing to accept 

wbatcver Goverr::::ent overvie•,;, including "veto pot.;er", is necessary 
to protect the Gove~z:ent's inte.rest ·du-ring de.sig-:t) construction and 

. ..., startup. The . 3oard 1 s best j_u::ici1='ent of the cost of needed Govern::ent: 
functions is $150-$200 million; this includes costs of a 100-~~n 

__ .Government revie~? team. It is assur:!ed that Government costs uould 
be re~Dbursed on a currc~t basis during construction. 

:Proble~s ·of risks involve potential early author·izati~n of additional 
Governnent barrier production capa_city ,. ERDA sca::::ce r.!anpot.;er alloca
tions bet-vTcen, CI?/ClJP .:md the UEA project, Govern:ncnt · liabilities 
under uarranties for. its products and the prc:.ctic.aJ-.· probtems \·ihi.ch 
could be created by dual project controls (i.nc=eascs i.n co.st ,. , . 
schedule delays). · · 

B. Co~pletion Guarantee . - . 

1. ·Contingent Govarnne.nt Loan Guarantee 

• UEA. seeks an arrnnge::::ent ;;hich will ·assure its ability to 
borroH funds for the proj::.::t. According to its concept. the 
chief condition to in~;oki:tg the contingent loan guarantee. 

. would b~ an inability of UE.A to _::!arket, sec•.n:itics at an 
inl:crest rate equivalent t.q an "A" bond ra.ti.;g or above. · At 

. ·-

that pc;>int the Gove~en.t;: ~-loulc back subsc~'-!e.~t tii7~\ securities 
th.=ough a loan guara~tee. dt:ring the constr..:ction period to e1ssure 
t:heii· r.1arketability. T:"lis ~;ould .:2pply o:1ly to the d~estic debt 
portion (85% of- 40%) up to a ·projcct cost li=it. This l~i~ 
would be based upon a joint US~/~~A esti~ace of ulci~ate pro-. . 
ject· c·ost;_ escalated in an agreed !::a:mer anci with eipplication of 
a .contingency f~ctor ·ap?ropri~te to the qua~ity o£ the esticate, 
plus an additionnl overrun allot.;a:tce. T.."1e loan gTJara=.tce uould 
not apply .to pu=~ly co~ercial d~bt already secured and all'cebt3 
would be of equal st:acur~. Accordin~ to US\., this _£:~a-tt:r~ is . · 
neccssar7 to the. fina:tc~bility of th~ project sine~ ic ~ill assur~ 
U~\ 1 s ability to obtcin suf:icie.~t fu:tds to co~?lctc the ?lant 
{and thcreb7 assure cus:o:crs, PUC's and lenders of ~n O?Cr~blc 
pl;mt). In concc;;::;: it: o;.;culd. ~lso r:1ini::izc the a:::oun?: or curatio:t 

f C t . 1 .. • . -. • ·- . - . 1 ..l o ov2rn:-.cn 1nvo_"i'·e:::~n._ 1.:1 ;>r-~JC~!: t1.!:J.:1C!._:::g. ~-,n.l..Le ·. t:r'.cre. \ .. ;o·~-,.,. 
be r.o direct cost to th: Gov~:::-::-:c:tt (axce,?.;. ;~ th~ c·.-~:u: o£ · dc.7ault), 

.. 

, 
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t~'.:! loan gc<:1rantce feature nay incrc.:1se Govcrm:rcnt debt and 
night possi~ly impact the Federal debt ceiling. 

P:roblc~s or risks . involve the follo1;,;ipg: 

- The pl.:1:~ is preliminary and has not been revie~.;rad by 
Salo~on Bro~~ers marketing staff or tested in the 
nark.~tplace. 

: 

The co3tingen~ loan guarantee nay adversely influence 
(Treasury initial reaction) or ~porve (Salo~on Brothers 
vic~;1) the availability of purely cor:::::c:rcial debt. If the. 
farner, the Governnent runs the risk of guaranteeing ctost, 
if not allJ domestic debt. 

Domestic utility rejection of UL~ contracts, especially 
"hell or high \·later" proyision, would erode basis for 

·securing and servicing long-term debt. This could lead 
to Govern~ent guarantee of all do~estic debt for the 
full 25 year tc~, if the project proceeded at all • . (Tnere 
is evidence th?t so~e may accept, others nay reject, this 
provision.) 

The uncertainty of foreign participation up to the 60 percent 
tnrget, and ·the potential inability of UEA to co~pensate w.:ith. 
i:ncreased dor:testi c c=.pit:.:!., r.:iscs t~.c :;uLent:ial ~overnn.e.n:: 
liability, if the project proceeds. 

Overrun Funding 

.· 

UEA requests assurance of funding overruns, in the event ~he 
project cost limit is c:-::ceecied, by further Govern;::ent guara:lt:eed 
.lo~ms, or direct loans to be repaid ·by U~:\ •. ,possibly after pzy-

, ment of private debt. US\ would undertake to match such f•.:r::ii:.g 
w-ith 15 percent equity funds on a 11bcst efforts" basis. Accordi:tg. 
to UEA, the overrun feature ,,-ould assure it:s ability to obtain 
the large anounts of debt and equity capital required for the 
project Hhich other:iise. would be i!:!?Ossible si..-tce it >.:ill be ncces
c:;ary .to employ a project cost estinate based only t:?on concc?·::ual 
design. The costs of such assurance arc probably zero if, as is 
likely, Governocnt guar~nteed loans would be involved, sine~ i~ 
the absence of a concitiun of 11economic. frus!:rationlr (see bela~.:), 
one can safely assu~e that successful co~pletion ~~.the pr~ject is 
· h • 11 - ·b1 ··a··e':o~.,.. t!-s.~-o ..; - ~ pace~ ... ; ~1 t..,,~..,.~,...="-"' "tee. n~ca y rczs~ _e. tt ,. """-, 1•--- -::. "'" •·'--"" ~~--=---- ... -..r 
inpacc: of up to $2 · _billior~ which represents a 40 pcrce:t::: oyerru:1. 

With respect to proble~s or risks, there is great dou~t thz~ ope~ 
e~dcd ~ssu~ption of fu~cing overr~~s by the Gove~~cn: p=oba~ly 
-:..-ould b::! ap?rovcd by Co-:-t:;rcss. Evi!n if o·Jcrrun £l!nci:.; ·..:cr~ tied 
to a li~it, it ~ould tend to reduce c=cdibility o£ ?reject ~sci~~te 

,...., 
< 
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linit to the Co~gress and endanger approval. u~~'s lack 
of firm co~~itccnt to provide additional equity in the 
event o£ overru:ts to ~nintain 85 percent debt/15 percent 
_equity r~tio =2y be unacceptable to Congre3s and it eli~inates 
a risk incen:::-!.ve to UL\ for efficient -nanagcmcnt. and control · 
o.E costs. · · T~-~re is so2e ve:-~al eyi::~n.::e tbat UEA c.ay be willing · 
to make a st~on-ger co~it-.::ent in this a~ea than it has so .fa_r 
made to the 3oa~d. 

·3. Economic Fr~stration 

·uEA reqcests Govern~ent assurance against risk of 11econo::nic 
frustration" of the project, i.e., unacceptable postponenent: of 
return on, or recovery of, eq~ity due to (1) coopletion o~ 
plant dc.luycd beyond so:4!.e agreed relatively late date, (2) 
prohtbition or indefinite suspension of consturcti'cn or . . 
operation by judicial 0~ administrative action or (3) oth~r 
causes \o111ich efiectively prevent economic . realization of the' 
project, such as inability _to ootain po~.;er. In such event, 
the Govern~e:nt ~..rould .:!ssurr-.e ·u.S. debt and prov·ide .11fair · 
corepensa!:ion'~ to U ;s. equity investors ~nd \.:ould assu:::~ 
control o£ the project in order to bring it to a su~ccssful 
conclusicq.. According to UE..-\, th_ey . migh:: not be able to obtain 
neccss?.ry· dPht-~quity CC?~t~l i~· the fa~~ vf such risk without 
this assurance. The costs to the Governr::ent _could range up to _ 
all domestic capital, i.e., 40 percent of the proje~t: cos-.:s. 

With respect to proble:::!s or risks,· in the eve_nt: of 11 econo::U.c 
frustration'' due only to unaccept~ble delay in con"letion of the 

·project, U.S. could then becc8e an equity p~rtner ~th other 
· foreign equity p<!rtners, thereby possibly., presenti::1g politic::l 
probler:~s in the ad-:xinistration of -::he project·. Tnere e:-:ists a 
potential Gover~~en~ li~bility ~or all do~estic capital with a 
risk of not having an o~erable plant, although Yith Gove~~=n~'s 
participa'tion_ in key phases of the p~oject such ris~ appea=s 
remote. The .concept pay present difficulty in ~cgotiation.of . 
mutually acceptable criteria for "econo::1ic frcstration11 and' "f'"-ir 

· compensation". Non-assu:lption by e-q_uity c:a.p_ital o.f . the risk of 
econowic frustration would ~peril Congressio~al 2pproval, re~o~c 
a ris~ incentive to V~\ for efficient ~:a.n~ge~e~~ and c=~ate a 
significant precedent regarding Coverm:::er:.t assist:a.nce. 

C. Stocknile Bncku~ and to~~ Levclin~ 

UE.:\ req~es'ts ~cccss ·to the Co•1ern-::c:1t S~-;u stock?ile, on a lc<1se or
purc'!-tase D<!S:.is, for t:? to t';.;O !:lillian s::-.-u' s o-.;er t:ha fir;:;t :::::u= 
yeal:'s after st:;:1r:utJ, a.nd ni~~ oilli.c;1. s:-:U's ~t _:;he cu\:set ar-.:i d~c=~:ts
ing to zero five years after the plant achieves "suc::~ss~:.:.l" O?cr::.cio::l. 

' 
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Additional!>·, E?-.DA is requested to agree to purchase up to a 
total of six million STJ 1 s (UE.-\ estir.:ates ·four nil lion r::.ost 
likely) during the first t1ve-year opcra~ional ohase o£ the 
plcnt. The .::.mount ~-:ould be agreed fi·te years in advance of d:e 
proposed ·first celi.very. Prior to fi~-up, UEA w-ould attempt to 
sell . the excess to others. These features will permit UE.\ 
C'lls .. o-::>.,..· ,..,.....,~_,.,c ... ~.::>nn~ tn ~.:> "',t .: .n t-ho e,,..,,.,t" 0~ s .. ~~~uo d:::._1_ay.-;: a... in _ ___ ...... v ... :...~'""' ._ 1..;,:--~ - v ...,_ -~·: .J.. ...... --.. - • -:··- • _ ..... ___ ... _ 

or interruptio~s a~~ w~ll leve~~ze t~~ co~~1t~~Gts on the pl~~c 
due to irregular early custoD.er de~and prior to achieving a steady
state oper.atiou. I£ the ERDA purchase obli~ation ~1ere four n.i!.lion 
Sl1U1 s, and on a t!=e schedule presently vie~•ed as most likely, cos.t 
to the Goven=~mc could be $300 ... $500 million . . In a time. fra.:a that 
would require Govern~ent feed purchases, this could rise to $600-
~14 00 million. · This asset should, hmv~ver, be resalable. 

:Problems and risks in this ar~·a co:1.cern the expected adequ~cy of 
the Government S~·!U stockpile in relation to all anticipated needs 
and the probable need, in the late 1970 1 s, to seek ~ppropriations 
for purchase of SHU's and any needed fe~d.. On the other hand, us~ 

·of surplus Govern~ent feed in the UEA plant, if possible -ti::tz>..-ise, 
represents an opportunity to nearly double the amount of enrichad 
uranium produced. ·· .• 
Termination of ERDA Contracts 

. . 
U£.1\ requests that ERDA teminate a sufficient number of ·its . long~ 
term enrichment services· contracts with utilities to assure th~t 
tf1e UEA plant \Y"ould be ef+ectively sold out - on the assunptiou thz.:::: 
·terminated customers ':vould then sign ~nth UE..;.. The Govcrnnent . has 
already agreed that it ~-:ould hcnor voluntary requests for te~irtatic:-t. 
Involuntary tcr.nination requires that ce:-tair1 criteria be Met~ Hcvevcr~ 
on the assunption that the criteria to a.llo-o:.: the necessary terninatic.-.s 
vould be met, there ,.:rould be no cost to the Go·;er.1::.ent since opcrati::.; 
conditi~ns in Govern~enc plant·s \.:ould be adjusted to cor::.pcnsate. 

Proble~s and risks relate to do~~stic requests for voluntary te~in~
tion being tied to t:he ihlposi~ion o£ an ERDA cor:-~ercial s:-;t; price, to 
.doubts as to whether i~-..-olc.nt<:!rily te:::ninated custc::!ers \-rould sign 
with UE.A, and to possible need to i!:a:,e a for.:!a.l "reasonableness" finding 
concerning US\ contract te~s and conditions. Further, te~ination of 
ERDA contracts beyond a certain point would result in uneco~o~c costs 
to remaining ERDA custcoers. 

Defaultin~ Utilitv Protcc~ion 

U~\ rcqucs~s tha:, in the event of a cefault by a"ciocestic utility 
and in.:!bility of UEA to szll the s~r-.;ices to oth<:!::-s, the Gc\.·~r':l.:::·~nc 

~ssu~c the oblig<2tions of the dcf~u::i~g u:ility up to ~ : 1!-·~: o£ 
50 percent of the co:-.cstic u:ility s:tare. of plant: ou~pu::. :.::D.:\ 1 s 
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q'!:>lis~tion '!,.,"Ould terr.:!.:1ate ~h.~n a substitut~ custo:::er is fou-.td 
or th·:!ir lo~g-ter:l debt rcti:-ed, ....... hich~ver is ear lie:-. · ~4..._y t:!.r.:ou~ts 
rcc~>':ered fro;n def.::..rlted utilities '!,.,"Ould accrue to ERDA. GcA' s 
9bjective is to protect the debt and equity investors by assuring 
revenues to cover operati~g costs, cebt req~ire~ents, and a 15 per
cent net r~turn on equity. Assu2?tion of obligacions by E?~A cver
cor:tes the utilities' refusal, bec.ause oi legal and financial reasons,. 
to accept increases in costs cause:i by a ut i lity defaulting its 
obligatio~s (cross-guarantee cf another utility). The. potential cost 

. to EP-DA (~ssUi:!ing $100/S\·TU . plus feed) for each ·large reactor of a 
rla£aul~i::1g utili~·v ccUld b~ in t:-t~ or~er of S20 Trillion a .. /:!.:!..= 

or $500 million c:;er the n:axi.-:u::l 25-year period. Na:d~Ui:l ~xposure 
for 50 percent of the do~estic utility share of the project would be 
about $360 hlillion a year or $ 9 billion over the 25-year period. 
Also, ERDA ;-:ould be. requi::-ed to maintain a contingency stock?ile o£ 
feed oatet'ial as insurance even if no utilities default. 

With respect to proble~s and risks, it is not apparent that a . 
•

11cross-gunra-utee" by E.RDA is necessary because the potential risk, 
although htrge, is not lil:.c1y to naterialize as (l) the utility · 

· industry is not apt. ~o cru~ble, (2) the reactor would likely still 
need fuel (e:ven if the utility ~-iere bankrupt:), and· (3) there . is a 
gro~·7ing der;1and for pm:er Hhich ~:ould suggest that enriching services 
could be marketed e·lset;here.. It: "'ould appen-:: that_ . assu~ptio:1 of th.~ 

obligations of defaulting utilities places risks .on ERDA Hhich could 
and should be assu~cd by the U:CA equity investors ·and/or UF :\. 
customers, especially in view-· of th~ low probability o.f :there · .be~ng 
a problem in this area. · - . - . . . 

~ 

III. Govcrr~ment Assistance Budget Ir:toact 

A. 

B~ 

c, 

D. 

~ .... .. 

~he s'ummary · shmm in Figure '2 is the Board's collective judg:::.ent regarding 
the likely impact of those ele::.ents of Covern:::ent assistance ~;hich UEA. 
feels a~e necessary to L..._sure proj~ct viability • 

Perfor::tance 
.Assurance 
Ccm.pletion 
Guarantee 
St;ckpilc Backup 
~cad Leveling 
Tcminatio:t o£ 
ER.D:\ Contr.:J.~ts 

FIG1JRE 2 

·-
GOVERS1·fE~"T ASSIS"l":'~;c;: BIJDGET "L·!?ACT 
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}L\..~ET ASSESS~S~T 

Dmf2STIC 

Demand is consistent with the 40 pe~cent of plant output target 
assumed by UE:A. 

Four "Letters of I~tent to contract" have been received fro;n do-.::.estic 
utilities; three-:Eo~r ::.ore e:.;:pected shortly, 'dth all "intene' lett..;.rs 
expected to total about 1.2· million Sl·JU' s/year • . . 
Remaining utility co~~i~ents probably dependant upon utility views of 
UEA contract (presently not positive). 

However} if Governwent support to the project is given~ domestic 
customers are likely to follow. 

FOREIGN 

Iran 

Jc.pan 

Fl:'ancc. 

\~as.t 

Commitment likely for up to 30 percent of plant outp~t or 
such less percent as U.S. Go.yernwent policy ~ay allow. 

Co~'<litn.erit of 22 percent ·of pla'lt outp·.1t prob~!Jlc if ~i.:t::.ce 
is s~rong U.S. ut"ility or Govern~ent scppor.t t.:: ::he project. 

Cor..nitnent of 11 percent spoken of, but mc.y t.·i·~ll be ·ccn~ingent: 
upon technology sharing and recipo5cal o'mership arrang:zen~ 
lvith EliRODIF, thus highly questionable. 

G~rn~ny- CoG~itruent of 10 percent spoken of, but no solid information 
to assess probability. 

Conclu
sion 

Tai~.;an, . Spain, Brazil, Australia possible; capital finan::ing 
or other proble~s nay be iopedi~ent. 

Given uncertainty of U.S. policy on allo~;able foreign partici
pation," other foreign conditions, the ti~ely fim achie.ve:r:~!'lt: 
of the 60 percent t a rget is doubt:~l thus j eo~ardizing ti=ely 
achievecent of 11Go" decision (requires CC;:".;.~it::len!: · to 75 percc:'!.:: 
o£ plant outpu9. 

(~ ·. 
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BUREAU OF OCEANS AND INTER.\JATIONAL 
ENVIHON!>t:::NTAL AND SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS 

January 17, 1974 

MEI10P .. 2\I~DUH OF TELEPHO:\!E CONVERSATION 

PARTICIPANTS: Christopher Hakins 
Fi~s~ ~ecretary, Embassy of Great Britain 

l ~/([ ~-../. . 
NeJlson J{) S1e·..rer1ng, Jr. 
Program Coordinator, OES/SCI 

SUBJECT: UK Purchase of Soviet Uranium Enrichment 
Services Vice U.S. 

Chris Makins telephoned late this afternoon to advi~e 
that the UK 1 s Central Electric Generating Board (CEGB) has 
contracted with the USSR for enriching services for the 
SUPPly of enriched uranil.11TI contemplated in the t·Ho conditional· 
supply contracts offered by the USAEC last surr.:r.cr.l 
I said I didn't. understan~ his emphasis on the conditional 
aspect of the contracts because President Nixon has assured 
2.~l c:0n+-r,.rr hnlders, conditional or othen'lise, that their 
needs would be met; and, while a country who did not 
understand the complexity of the uranium enrichment business 

'.might seek to cover its conditional contracts I really 
didn't understand the .UK motivation. Chris Hakins responded 
that it is really just 11 dirty corwuercial businessu. The 
Soviets were offering firm contracts at attractive prices, 

. something the U.S. was not nm·l doing. I asked trlhether 
the contracts were long-term. He said it \·las his u.nderstanc:iing 
that they covered the same quantities of fuel involved in 
the conditional contracts, but that he had no further details. 
The con tract· deta:U.:::: ~-::.·uld be furnished to COCOH. 

He asked that this information, 'Hhich he v1as conveying 
to a nurober of interested agencies, be held in confidence; 
that its announcement would probably be made on the occasion 
of the Prime Hinister' s visit to !1oscow around mid-February. 

1 These two conditional enriching service contracts would hav2 
covered the long-term supply of enriched uranium for two 

400-600 ~q megawatt nuclear power plants and were op~n for 
~ignaturc by the CEGB until March 1975. 
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MEMORA:'IDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF· THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

M/J...Y 6 1975 

Signature 

FOR THE.~IDEN! 

JitftXrm 
Further development of an alternative for 
provision of additional urania~ enrichment 
capacity 

The Administration oust decide soon how additional national capacity 
for enriching urani~ to fuel foreign and domestic nuclear power 
plants will be provided, in order to meet domestic needs and to 
retain our foreign markets. 

In 1971, the Executive Branch established a policy of having private 
industry, rather than the Federal Goverlli~ent, provide additional 
uranium enrichment capacity when needed. Last September, the 
Secretary of State became concerned that this policy might not 
provide capacity in time to serve both domestic and foreign policy 
interests. You approved a study of the issue which Hill be 
completed ~d thin the next few weeks. 

Tnis Elemo is to (a) report on the status of the three alternatives 
bein~ e)l.-plored, and (b) request .YOUr decision as to ivhether further 
work should now be undertaken which is essential to determine the 
viability of one of these alternatives. 

The need for additional capacitt 

Three Energy Research and Development Administration-olvned uraniw~ 
enrichment plants have provided the basis for the United States' 
virtual free world monopoly on uranium enrichment services. ERDA's 
plant capacity noiv fully com.mi tted. Western European interests 
are now. moving to build tiw large plants, but this need not prevent 
the U.S. from capturing a substantial share of the foreign market, 
provided we can move ahead this fall with the detailed planning 
necessary to have additional capacity on line in the :rrtid-eighties. 



Heeting future demand, both foreign and domestic, is expected to 
require about ten U.S. plants equivalent in capacity to any one 
of the three existing plants. These new plants would cost about 
$3 billion e'ach in 197S dollars. 

Alternatives being evaluated 

Studies - under ERDA and l'iSC auspices - have largely been directed 
toward the evaluation of three alternatives: 

1. To enable private industry to move immediately to build 
additional capacity, and subsequent plants as necessary. 

2. To have ERDA build the next increment of additional capacity 

2 

at a cost of about $3 billion (in 1975 dollars), while continuing 
to pursue the private entry objective for subsequent plants, 
beginning about 1979, using new technology now under development 
by ERDA. 

3. To abandon the private entry objective forthwith and have ERDA 
build additional plants as necessary. 

Status of 1971 policy and the response to it 

Under the first alternative, a consortium (UE:\.) composed of Bechtel 
and Goodyear has already developed plans, ivith foreign financial 
Y\._.,.,.....+;r-;-n..,+-1,...,.,...._ ~" k,,.;1,.1"""' <t"Z 1--...:11.!;- ....... ......,1r.......,.f- n .. ..,-4- lTCA .:.- ..C.!_..-1.: ...... - .:.._ 
~- .......... ..----~~---- ......... ~, '-'"- ......,.....,.......__...._'-• ....... Y'"' lo..i...._.._.._.....,.._.._. ... 1-' .... ,.... ...... ". u .......... '"--"._...,"' ..L..J ...._..l..J.J.~..L.l..&.& .J..\.. 

necessary to seek some degree of Government backing or recoverable 
assistance to secure private financing and to accommodate its 
domestic utility customers. Private financiers want rigorous 
conditions of sale to justify a'high percentage of debt financing, 
but such rigorous conditions are difficult for the electric 
utilities because of their current financial condition. 

Dr. Seamans' evaluation of the UEA proposal is that the UEA plan can 
be made to 1vork if it has adequate Govern .. 11ent support; but ERDA is 
concerned about how much Government assistance would be reasonable, 
how acceptable that assistance would be to the Congress, and how 
long it would take to consULUTlate arrangements. (However, detailed 
negotiations with UEA have not yet begun.) ... Dr. Seamans \vould 
prefer Alternative 2, but in a version (yet to be fully developed) 
1vhich would split the next increment of capacity between (a) Govern
ment construction and (b) later, private construction using a new 
enrichment technology still under develop:ment by ER8A. 

Having met personally with the top people at Bechtel and Gooayear, I 
am jmprcssed with their aggTessiveness and tenacity, despite 
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formidable obstacles. However, UE~ has already invested nearly $9 
million, and its willingness to persevere is beginning to wear 
thin. Moreover, it is inherently important for the Nation that 
the issue be resolved soon one way or another, so that the U.S. 
can meet its own needs and also convince other countries that we 
will continue to be a reliable supplier of enrichment services. 
Absent some signal from the Administration and some degree of 
progress on the legislative front, I believe that the UEA 
consortium may expire by mid-summer. 

I recognize that congressional approval of an assistance package 
ldll not be easy to achieve, even though the alternative is early 
appropriation of several billion dollars for another Government 
plant. Nevertheless, private entry has strong attractions, as 
follmvs: 

uranium enrichment is the kind of activity Hhich need 
not remain in the public sector; 

UEA is ready and willing to move, given strong encourage
ment and some limited assistance; 

success of the UEA venture would, I believe, serve to 
"break trail" for subsequent private ventures, three of 
which are already in the planning stages; and 

:1iffli ri "1!-~ J G~'"'ter~~e!!.t ~0:::.~t!'1.!(';.ti.cY!. 

future private involvement. 

The.immediate problems 

3 

Full evaluation of the UEA venture (in effect, Alternative 1) depends 
upon finding out through expedited, serious negotiations, what UEA's 
minimlli~ requirement for Federal assistance would actually be. 
Unless this is doneJ time will ru!l out lvithout Alternative 1 
being in shape for decision. 

A related problem is that of who Hill conduct such UEA negotiations. 
ERDA is the logical agency to do this, but Dr. Seamans appears not 
comfortable about having the responsibility for the major effort 
that \Wuld be required to bring about private industry's construction 
of the next plant, because of his doubts about the UEA venture. 
A decision to proceed with negotiations should be accompanied by 
a directive to establisa a negotiating team that is fully committed 
to a major effort to elevate the UEA venture to a real option. 
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Since I believe that there is no substitute for ERDA's mainline 
involvement, I believe the best solution Hould be to give co
responsibility to Dr. Seamans and Frank Zarb, \vho \'las extensively 
involved in the private entry objective when he was in OMB. 

4 

In my judgment, such negotiations will not proceed in the expedited, 
.seriousway required llil.le-ss you signal that it has an important 
priority. Accordingly, I reco~~end you sign the attached memorandum 
to Dr. Seamans and Frank Zarb. 

At,tachments 

., . 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

rv1EMORAi'WIDI FOR FRA~K Zl"\..~B 

FROM: THE PRES IDE~! 

SUBJECT: Negotiations with Private Consortium for Uranium 
Enrich~ent Venture 

I am advised that one of the three policy alternatives being explored 
to provide the needed additional national capacity for enriching 
uranium is that of immediate private entry. I also understand that 
one consortium, Uranium Enrichment Associates (UEA), is now prepared 
to proceed with a private venture, provided that reasonable Govern.!Jlent 
assistance is offered. In order that this alternative may be properly 
developed for my consideration, as against other alternatives, I 
believe that negotiations should nm.; be initiated with UEA directed 
toward determining the minimum level of Government assistance needed 
to realize the venture:..-if that alternative were to be chosen. 
Since time is of the essence in moving forward with this problem, 
r-,,,...h ~-,....-.+-..;, ,+..; 1"'\T'H"' r-hrYn1 ,.l "YV'V'lf""',.......-.,r.:-.,.1 .;!'"tlmorl..; """+n1,, <"'l"f'\rl a.f="+a,.-.+.;"\ro1;.r 
...., ...... -~.., ,J,'".'"'bv ... _ ................... l'- .. _ ............................... _ r---- ..... -- ~ ......... ~---"":---·-.1 ---- ,_,.._ _____ .. ._. __ .;. 

Because you have already had extensive prior experience in dealing 
\dth UEA on the subject of private u-ranium enrichment and in vie\.; 
of PEA's responsibilities for developing national energy resources, 
it is appropriate that you work \'ii th Dr. Seamans in comp 1 eting the 
necessary negotiations. I would expect ERDA to continue to provide 
the necessary staff assistance to ensure eA~editious handling of 
these negotiations. · . 

cc: Robert Seamans 

l· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORA.t'JDU:•I FOR ROBERT SEPu\IA.c\IS 

FRO~l: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT 

Negotiations with Private Consortium for Uranium 
Enrichment Venture 

I am advised that one of the three policy alternatives being explored 
to provide the needed additional national capacity for enriching 
uraniwa is that of immediate private entry. I also understand that 
one consortium, Uranium Enrichment Associates (UEA), is now prepared 
to proceed with a private venture, provided that reasonable Government 
assistance is offered .. In order that this alternative may be properly 
developed for my consideration, as against other alternatives, I 
believe that negotiations should now be initiated with UEA directed. 
toward determining the minimmn level of Government assistance needed 
to realize the venture--if that alternative were to be chosen. 
Since time is of the essence in moving forward with this problem, 
such negotiations should proceed immediately and effectively. 

Because Frank Zarb has already had extensive prior experience in 
dealing with UB\ on the subjett of private uranium enric~uent and 
in view of FEA's responsibilities for developing national energy 
resources, it is appropriate that you work with him in completing 
the necessary negotiations. I would expect ERDA to continue to 
provide the necessary staff assistance to ensure expeditious 
handling of these negotiations. 

cc: Frank Zarb 

/ ~~~~· t ·:~' ~:;~-, -~ ·-
.: :*• l_,: 
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l. 

Uranium Enrichment 

The U.S. recognizes the important role nuclear power plays in re
ducing the world's reliance on oil and other fossil fuels and the grow
ing demand for nuclear power in many nations. With respect to the 

. provision of uranium enrichment services for nuclear power plants I 
I wish to emphasize that the United States will continue to be the major 
and most reliable supplier of such services. 

2. Our existing capacity I including expansion already underway, is now 
fully comr:1itted to foreign and U.S. domestic customers. This con
dition hc.s clearly been anticipated I and ever since 1971 activity has 
been underway to plan for the very large expansion of U.S. capacity 
which must occur over the next two decades. 

3. Several private ventures are active in the U.S., using either gaseous 
diffusion or gas centrifuge technology. And, as a matter of public 
policy 1 we want to provide for uranium enrichment by private industry 
as soon as possible. Concurrently, the U.S. Government is pursuing 
the development of advanced uranium enrichment processes. (covered 
below) 

4. The increased use of nuclear power is a central element in my country's 
nl;:.n fnr mootinrr itc;; onorrrv no<=>rlc: Fnr thic: ro;:,c:nn ;:,lnnc ;> m;:,inr ov-"' ~---·-· -·· ·--------·-..., - '•'. -.;... .... --·- - ·-·. --- ... - --··· ---· ----~----,- ----.~-- ___ .. 
pansiori. of our uranium enrichment capacity will be necessary. 

· 5. We know that nuclear p.ower is equally central to the energy strategies 
of numerous other nations, and vve believe that we can be very useful 
in helping those nc.tions to meet their needs for uranium enrichment 
services. The U.S. recognizes its responsibility to continue the pro
vision of such services under long-term orders. Moreover, the sale 
of uranium enrichment services is for us an important export business. 
For these reasons, I can assure you that the U.S. as a nation is firmly 
committed to a substantial, timely and continuing expansion of its 
enrichment capacity. 

6. The President presently has under consideration several alternative 
specific mec.ns of accor.1plishing expansion of U.S. uranium enrichment 
services. As soon as a choice is made, he will make appropriate 
recommendations to the Congress I and v.,·e expect that by mid-July a 
clear path will have been defined. In any event, the Ur,ited States 
Government v;ill take steps to c.ssure that the U.S. will remain in the 
role of the major, reliable supplier of vvorld-wide needs for enrichment 
services. We expect that negotiations on firm contracts between 

' 
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producer and consumer will be initiated well before the end of this 
year. 

7. The President 'Nould welcome the cooperation of foreign entities in 
these developmental ventures in accord with principles agreed on by 
the International Energy Agency. 

' 
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WASHINGTON 
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Decision l1e(o Draft 

5/29 

Attached is a very rough draft of a potential decision 

memorandum. It is based on only preliminary information 

and discussions with the task group. It is far from 

complete and, as it stands: 

does not necessarily reflect anyone's views. 

has noone's approval 

contains unnecessary information and omits other 
information that will have to be added. 

Therefore, at this point, it is furnished only as a 

// 

rough outline to get senior advisers' views as to whether 

the right issue, alternatives, considerations and facts 

are being assembled. 

' 



DRAFT #2 5/29/75 

DECISION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

The Issue 

PROVIDING ADDITIONAL U.S. URANIUM 
ENRICHMENT CAPACITY 

The issue for your decision is whether to propose legislation 
which contemplates construction of the next increment of 
u.s. uranium enrichment capacity {a) by the Uranium Enrichmen 
Associaties(UEA) in a privately owned plant backed up by · 
the potential for Federal by-out prior to completion, or 
(b) by a Government owned plant. 

Both alternatives contemplet that construction of succeeding 
enrichment plants would be by private industry, probably 
with the initial plants subject to the same kind of conditions 
now proposed for UEA. 

None of your advisers believe that you should consider 
proposing that all future enrichment capacity be in plants 
owned by the Government or a Government corporation. However, 
this alternative needs to be kept in mind because (a} it 
undoubtedly will be considered by the Congress, and (b) such 
an alternative provides a useful baseline for evaluating the 
the two alternatives presented for your decision. 

Developments since your May 23 Meeting. 

Since your last meeting with senior advisers on this subject: 

Negotiations have been conducted with UEA officials and 
their financial advisers -- which have resulted in a 
substantially different proposal from that previously 
discussed by UEA and ERDA. It is discussed under Alt. #1, 
below. 

The alternatives have been refined further and evaluated. 

' 
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More data have been assembled to respond to questions 
you have raised, including: 

A comparison of the relative status of diffusion 
and centrifuge technology. (Tab A) 
Projected world supply of enriched uranium (Tab B) 
Projected world demand for enriched uranium(Tab C) 
Extent of nriv~t~ industry interest in proceeding 
with centrifuge demonstration plants(Tab D) (To be 
supplied by ERDA). 

The Congressional Relations staff has assessed the 
attitudes of Congressional leaders(Tab E- to be supplied 
by Congressional Relations staff). Potential Congressional 
acceptance is one of the considerations discussed below 
in evaluating the alternatives. 

The Alternatives 

The principal features of the two alternatives are as follows: 

Alt. #1. UEA construction of a free standing 6.5 to 9 
million unit diffusion plant. This would be followed by 
industry construction of succeeding plants (using either 
diffusion or centrifuge technology, as determined by 
industry. The arrangement would work as follows: 

- UEA and future enrichment firms would: 
. provide the organization, management, financing, 

plant site, power, customers . 
. Design,buila-and operate the plant. 

- ERDA: 
. transfers information on diffusion technology 

to the enrichers and receives a royalty payment 
(no new authority needed) . 

. supplies and gives warranty for those materials 
for plant which are available only from the 
government. Enricher pays for these . 

. reviews and approves design of plant . 

. oversees construction and management, much as it 
would now if ERDA were going to own the plant. 

- New legislation would be needed to authorize the 
transfer of ownership of assets and liabilities of 
the enrichment firm to the Federal Government at 
any time prior to completion of the plant, with: 

either the enrichment firm or the Government 
able to eequest the transfer. 
with amount of payment depending upon the 
circumstances -- varying from essentially full 
repayment of U.S. equity investors funds to 
no repayment(total loss of equity). 
ownership then resting with the Federal government 
just as it would if the enterprise began with 
the intent of Federal ownership. 

' 
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This alternative is described in more detail at Tab ;;;- , 
to which is appended the specific wording of the UEA-
proposal. (To !::o ;,t:,-,,~-~-Ct~ );·- ;_;::--~;:; 

Alt. #2. ERDA would contruct an add-on diffusion plant 
of up to 5 million units adjacent to its existing 9 
million unit plant at Portsmouth, Ohio. This would be 
followed by private industry construction of centrifuge 
plants, starting with competitive proposals from firms 
that would be prepared to build 1 million unit demonstration 
plants which are capable of being expanderl to 3 million 
units. Depending upon the speed with which these plants 
could be built and production begun, it may be possible 
to reduce the size of the add-on ERDA-owned diffusion 
plant--perhaps . even to zero.· This approach would work as 
follows: 

Legislation and appropriations would be requested 
to permit ERDA to proceed with design, long-lead time 
procurement, and if necessary, construction of the 
add-on plant. 
For the centrifuge followon plants, the overall approach 
would be much the same as that outlined for private 
enrichers under alternative il. 
Legislation would be needed to authorize the transfer 
of ownership. 

This alternative is discussed in more detail at Tab G 
(to be supplied by ERDA). 

Considerations bearing upon your Decision 

A number of considerations are essentially equal with respect 
to either alternative and need not be considered further here. 
These include: 

The date when the next increment of capacity must be 
on line (now estimated at 1983). 
Nuclear materials safeguards{non-proliferation) in terms 
of both the physical security of the plant and Federal 
control over exports. 
Impact on the Government's stockpile of enriched uranium. 
Customers for the next increment of capacity which 
are expected to be predominantly foreign. 
Risk of not having the next increment of capacity on 
line when needed. 
Opposition from nuclear power opponents -- who may 
try to prevent any new increment of capacity as another 
way of slowing nuclear power(but who will be vulnerable 
to the ans-v;er that failure to build means dependence on 
foreign sources of enriched uranium) . 

' 
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Other considerations are important and the relationship to 
each alternative is discussed below: 

1. Date when the U.S. will be perceived by potential foreign 
customers as a reliable supplier of uranium enrichment 
serv1ces. An early date is important to the nation's 
ab1l1ty to obtain a large share(target 50%} of the 
foreign market. There are some differences between 
the two proposals for the next increment--in terms of 
when all arrangements will be firm. In the case of
alternative # 1, the foreign perception \vould depend 
heavily on how it was explained. The steps necessary 
and probable completion dates for the two alternatives 
are as follows: 

• Propose legislation 
. Congressional authorization 
. UEA obtain equity partners 
• UEA obtain foreign equity 

and customers 
• Obtain cornmittment for 

electrical power 
• UEA obtain domestic orders 
. Plant design completed 

NRC construction license 
• Construction begins 

NRC operating license 
• Production begins 

In summary, 
. Under alternative 1, ..... 

. Under alternative 2, •••• 

Alt #1 
UEA 

6/30 

Alt "#2 
ERDA 

6/30 

na 

na 

na 

na 

2. Impact on the ability to achieve(and the timing) the 
objective of having indsutry build and operate succeeding 
increments of enrichment capacity. 

Under alternative 1, .... 

Under alternative 2, .... 

' 
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3. Federal Budgetary impact{Budget authority and outlays). 
Tab H (to be supplied by OMB and ERDA) contrasts the 
budgetary impact of the two proposals over the next 
____ years. Briefly, 

Under alternative 1, .... 

Under alternative 2, .•... 

4. Chances of Congressional accBptance of the proposal, 
and the probable impact of the timing of approval. 

5. 

Under alternative 1, ...• 

Under alternative 2, •..• 

Ability to accommodate committmen~s.to ~ore~gn nations 
to permit non discriminatory ~art1c1pat1on 1n the 
financing of enrichment capac1ty. 

Under alternative 1, .... 

Under alternative 2, ..•• 

6. The risks and how they are shared from the viewpoint 
of: 
-Domestic utility customers ... 
-:'Foreign customers ..• 
-Domestic equity partners ..• 
-Potential financiers for debt ... 
-Potential enrichers .•.. 

(These considerations may be worked in at other 
points in '::he me111o) l 

7. Other Foreign Policy Considerations(if any-- to be identified 
by NSC staff by 5/29) 

' 
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Other Actions Affecting Uranium Enrichment that must be 
taken by the Administration 

. Submission of Commercial charge legislation ... 

. Decision on "open season" and conditions for escaping. 
from enrichment contracts with ERDA. 

Recommendations 

~~-------'---------1 because ..... . 
and -------- --------~recommend Alternative 

~~-----'-------------2 because ..... 
and ------- ______ recommend Alternative 

Decision 

Alt #1. ____ Alt #2. 

', ..... , 

' 
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TABS 

Comparison of status of technology 
centrifuge and diffusion 

B - Projected world supply of enriched 
uranium 

C - Projected world demand for enriched 
uranium 

D - Extent of private industry interest 
in proceeding with centrifuge 
demonstration plants now 

E - Assessment of Congressional situation 

F - Description of Alternative #1 -
UEA builds next increment, private 
industry succeeding units. 

Addendum to "F" - UEA's specific 
proposal 

G - Description of Alternative #2 -
ERDA builds next increment, private 

industry succeding units. 

H. Federal Budgetary Impact 

(attached) 

(attached) 

(attached) 

(to be supplied 
by ERDA) 

(to be supplied 
by Max Friedersdorf 

(to be supplied 
by ERDA) 

(to be supplied 
by ERDA) 

(to be supplied 
by OMB and ERDA) 
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1. ~estion 

Compare the st~cus of gas centrifuge technology to gaseous diffusion 
insofar as its present commercialization potential is concerned. 

Ans~y-er 

With over 30 years of large-scale operating experience and development, 
the.gaseous diffusion process has proved to be a highly reliable and 
ecobomical method of enriching uranium. The gas centrifuge process 
which has been under development for 15 years and is now approaching 
production capability appears to be economically competitive and has 
been shown to have certain advantages in commercialization potential. 

Plant Size 

Gas centrifuge plants can be economically built in smaller capacities 
than gaseous diffusion. This results from a higher degree of separation 
inherent in individual gas centrifuge equipment and the ability to more 
readily scale the plant to desired size. Gaseous diffusion~ on the 
other hand~ requires many stages to achieve enrichment and is dependent 
on large equipment to achieve economy. The scaling of gas centrifuge 
plant size permits consideration of many smaller regional gas centrifuge 
enrichment plants providing greater flexibility. Provided that a sound 
centrifuge sub-supplier industry has been established~ construction of 
small increments of capacity may permit "tracking" the enriching service 
demand. 

Power Requirements 

The gas centrifuge process is shown to use about 10 percent of the electric 
power consumed by the same capacity gaseous diffusion enrichment plants. 
This results from the fact that the gas centrifuge process is inherently 
more energy efficient. The lower electric power requirement allows locating 
gas centrifuge enrichment plants without major dependence on large electric 
power systems and sources. Projections of operating costs indicate that 
gas centrifuge plant operating costs will be largely under the control of 
the operator. Because of high power consumption, a large portion of 
gaseous diffusion plant operating cost will be dependent on utility control. 

Technology Potential 

The capacity and performance of gas centrifuge equipment is currently limited 
by materials, fabrication techniques and the understanding of gas centrifuge 
theory. Further developments are expected to increase the capacity and 
performance of individual centrifuges. These improvements could be incor
porated in operating enrichment plants during normal ·replacement of centrifuges. 
Gaseous diffusion technology, although not exhausted, is more mature and by its 
nature is more difficult and expensive to incorporate into operating plants. 

\' 
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Patent and Proprietary Incentive 

Since the gas centrifuge process is new· and has large potential for 
improvements, patent and proprietary opportunities are great. These 
opportunities are part of the reasons that industry participants are 
considering gas centrifuge for uranium enriching and serve to encourage 
further industrial entry into the field of gas centrifuge fabrication. 
In the gaseous diffusion process, ·the Government has developed to a 
highly sophisticated level and is the sole fabricator of key elements 
of the process. Therefore, the patent and proprietary opportunities 
in gaseous diffusion enriching are limited. 

Re~iability and Demonstrated Performance 

Adequate reliability and performance of production type gas centrifuges 
has been demonstrated in test facilities. These tests will continue with 
current and advanced centrifuges in support of new enrichment plants. The 
gaseous diffusion process with 30 years of operating experience has demon
strated high reliability and performance. A significant part of the 
operating cost of gas centrifuge enriching plants is the replacement and 
repair of the high speed centrifuges, thus the cost of enrichment in these 
plants is sensitive to the centrifuge operating life. Operation of gas 
centrifuge enriching plants would assure a manufacturing market for 
centrifuge component suppliers. The projected gas centrifuge enriching 
plant economics are based on short operating life centrifuges. If the 
plant operator can increase the life by reasonable operating changes or 
improved centrifuges, the economics would improve. 

Risk 

The overall risks associated~th new enrichment plants are higher with the 
gas centrifuge process since industry has never been called upon to supply 
large quantities of equipment and materials used in manufacturing gas 
centrifuges. On-going ERDA programs are providing industry with the 
technology that has been developed and assisting in promoting the expansion 
of necessary supporting industries until the market is established. The 
gas centrifuge process cost projections assume conservative operating life 
for centrifuges tending to minimize the risk of higher operating costs. 
More ERDA effort is currently directed toward gas centrifuge manufacture 
consistent with the development program. For a new, large gaseous diffusion 
enrichment plant, ERDA assistance would be provided to minimize the risk. 

General 

Considering the major advantages, it appears that the gas centrifuge process 
provides a more likely ability to achieve a competitive industry by permitting 
more entrants, more regional participation, more industrial involvement · 
(including more labor), 1.vith reduced electric po\..rer constraints. The "spin
off" of new technologies such as high speed rotating components, balancing 
procedures and special fabrication techniques associated with the gas 
centrifuge can be of significant benefit to industry. The availability of 
this technology can serve to encourage industrial entry as a suppl~er. The 
use of the technology without compromizing security can serve to upgrade 
the Nation's overall industrial capability. 

, 
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2. Question 

What is ERDA's current estimate of the foreign and domestic enrichment services market? 
'\ 

Answer 

Based on the April 1975 IEA forecast of world-wide demand, the requirements for enrichment services 
in millions of SWU with plutonium recycle and a 0.25% tails assay are given below. The U.S. 
requirements and the foreign market currently under ERDA enrichment services contracts are also 
shown, resulting in a net foreign requirement. 

Requirements 

World-wide 
u.s. 
Foreign Supplied by ERDA 
Net Foreign 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1983 ----------------------------
10 12 14 19 25 28 31 34 38 41 47 52 58 64 

5 7 7 9 11 12 13 16 19 21 24 26 29 34 
..!! 4 ..!! _§_ ~ 2 11 10 10 11 g 10 10 10 

1 1 3 4 6 7 7 8 9 9 12 16 19 20 

The U.S. requirements for enrichment services from new domestic enrichment capacity in millions of 
SWU with plutonium recycle and a 0.30% tails assay is given below. 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

U.S. Requirements 0.2 0.7 3.2 5.0 8.3 11.6 15.6 
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3. Question 

What is the present status of foreign enrichment supply? What information do we have on foreign 
customer preferring u.s. versus foreign supply s~urces? 

Answer 

Based on the April 1975 IEA forecast, the projected enrichment services from foreign plants in 
millions of SWU are given below. The U.S.S.R. capacity under contract is also included in the 
totals. The net foreign requirements from Question 2 are deducted from the total foreign capacity, 
result,ing in a projected excess capacity. Additional foreign capacity is then included, resulting 
in a total projected excess capacity. 

U.K. 
URENCO 
Eurodif-I 
U.S.S.R. 
Subtotal 
Net Foreign Requirements 
Excess Capacity 
Additional Foreign Capacity 
Eurodif-II 
South Africa 
Japan 
Total Excess Capacity 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 ---------------------.-------
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 

0.2 0.5 0.8 1.2 1.~ 2.7 4.5 7.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 
3.1 6.5 8.4 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 

0.5 2.2 2.6 3.1 4.1 4.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 
--o:9 2:63:2 4:0 8:"4 12.2 13.7 17.0 18.8 20.3 23.3 23.3 23.3 23.3 

1 1 3 4 6 7 7 8 9 9 12 16 19 20 
--------2-s- -7--9- TI) ~ rr- -7- 4- -3-

3.0 6.5 8.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 
5.0 5.0 5.0 

5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 
-- ------2--5--7--9-. I3 I7 v,:- 27 v,:-~ 

The foreign demand for enrichment services could increase due to lack of plutonium recycle, a --1 
reduced enrichment plant tails assay or a growth in the foreign demand for nuclear power.~~ 
MOreover, working inventories and stockplies af enriched uranium to backup the operation of the 
foreign enrichment plants are unknown; these inventories and stockpiles could add to foreign 
requirements. ~ 
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A domestic private enricher must compete with foreign suppliers by offering more competitive 
contract: terns a.nd assured reliable supply of enrichment services. Since the U.S. technology, 
particula1·ly for tbc gaseous diffusion process, is \·lell advanced and proven, it should have a 
tend<~ !"ley for lov:er costs, other factors being equal. The U.S. has also been nondiscr:l.r.inc:.tory in 
thee- ,:n~ntment of all customers, which has assisted in promoting sales of U.S. enrid:r::r·nt services 
t!lrough::mt the vorld. A similar policy for domestic private enrichers may be assutr.cd for the: 
future~ 

Only about 2. 7 million Sh'U of the capacity of the URENCO plant is committed. An attractive feature 
clai::1ed by the ov.111ers of the plant is that only five yenrs are needed to expand the cap::tcity, so 
t~wt d2mnnd r!lay be closely tracked. The Eurodif-1 plant is fully conunittcd. The Eurollif-II pJ.ant 
has .,ot begun to be committed; it is beginning to go through the French political procc.:ss. A 
dol'le:.:;tic private enricher could affect this plant more than the URENCO or Eurodif-I plants. The 
Soub1 African plant is tied to the South African supply of feed. Since feed may be in slJOrt supply 
on t'1c ~·:orld n1arket, the South African plant may penetrate the enriched uraniurr.. market. It is 
unkno1m r.vhat further market penetration the U.S.S.R. will rnakc. 

.. 
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5/28/75 

A "transfer of ownershipu involves assumption b-/ the USG of 

the assets and liabilities of UEA and the contrqlling rights 

of U2~'s domestic equity holders. This event rr be triggered 

by the request of either UEA or the USG at any ~ime prior to 

the enrichment plant achieving commercial opera~ion. In the 

event of a ntransfer of O\mership , 11 the followi~1g basis shall 

be employed to determine the appropriate degree of payment for 

USG assumption of such domestic UEA equity rights: 

Fair compensation (as later defined} shall b~ paid by 

the USG for such rights in the event, as determined 

by the USG, that the proximate cause of the request 

for transfer of ownership was 

1. failure of warranted USG technology to operate so 

as to permit the plant to achieve cormnr;:::rcial 

operation within the agreed-upon time ~eriod and 

costs despite the best efforts of both UEA and 

the USG. 

2. failure of necessary governmental licenses to be 

obtained in a timely manner so as to p~rmit the 

plant to achieve commercial operation vii thin the 

agreed-upon time period and costs despJte the best 

efforts of both UEA and the USG. 

3. interposition by the USG for national ~ecurity 

reasons ~n the matter of contractual rc.lation~hips 

beb.;een UEA and previously approved cus;tomers so 

, 
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as to prevent the service of such customers to a 

degree ·t,Ihich significantly threatens the economic 

viability of the project. 

4. a matter of similar character as determined by the USG. 

No compensation shall be paid by the USG for such rights 

in the event, as determined by the USG, that the proximate 

cause of the request for transfer of ownership was 

l. gross mismanagement, or arbitrary and capricious 

action by UEA which significantly threatens the 

economic viability of the project.or the reasonable 

reliability or assurance of supply to the customers, 

and following failure to correct the situation upon 

request by the USG. 

2. a matter of similar character as determined by the USG. 

In all other cases, the USG shall determine the appropriate 

degree of compensation for such rights recognizing the 

degree or lack thereof of UEA to reasonably foresee or 

deal with the particular situation. 

In any event, the preliminary determination (for fair, 

modified or no compensation} shall be made by ERDA and 

the basis thereof reviewed ..-lith UEA. Before becoming final, 

the determination shall be submitted by ERDA to the JCAE 

for a 90-day PJriod during which Congress is in session. 
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The determination shall then become final unlessr during 

such periodr the JCAE shall dissent from such preliminary 

deternination by reco~uending an alternative basis for 

such settlements to the Congress in the form of a joint 

resolution shall be affirmatively acted upon by the COngress 

during the.then current session of the ·congress. 

I 



HEHORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE 'NHITi:: HOUSE 

W•~SHINGTON 

May 31, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 
JIM CONNOR 
~~X FRIEDERSDORF 
ALAN GREENSPAN 
BOB HAR'l'~1AJ.'1N 

HENRY KISSINGER 
JIM LYNN 

J,..HrCK HARSH 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 
BOB SEAMANS . 
BILL SEIDMAN 
FRANK ZARB ,...--· 

\ ./ 

JIM CANNON~··· ,/-

DRAFT DECISION MEMORANDUM ON 
URANIUM ENRICHNENT 

Enclosed at Tab I is the draft of a decision memorandum 
on the uranium enrichment issue. We are co~~itted to · 
have the memorandum ready for the President upon his 
return on Tuesday. Accordingly, would you please provide 
your corr@ents, suggested changes, and position on the 
alternatives by 12 noon, Nonday, June 2 so that we may 
make necessary revisions and prepare the final version. 

Enclosed 'at Tab II are background papers which provide 
information that may be useful to you in reviewing the 
draft. These provide information on: 

. The market for enriched uranium 

. Status of centrifuge technology 

. Private industry interest in building centrifuge plants 

cc: Donald Rumsfeld 
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DECISIO"N 

5/31/75 
12 noon 

HEHORANDUN FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: PROVIDING ADDITIONAL U.S. URANIUM 
ENRICHMENT CAPACITY 

The Issue 

The issue for your decision is whether to propose that the 
plant to provide the next increment of u.s. uranium enrichment 
capacity be: 

1. A privately-owned plant financed, built and operated 
by the uranium Enrichment Associates (UEA), backed up 
by a Federal committment to take over the plant, if 
necessary and under stated conditions, prior to its 
co~erical operation; or 

' 2. A government-owned plant financed by ERDA. 

The next increment must use diffusion technology. Future 
increments are expected to use centrifuge technology. 

Developments Since Your May 23rd Meeting 

During your May 23rd meeting, you directed that discussions 
be held immediately with the UEA and that alternatives for 
a firm Ad~inistration committment by June 30 for the next 
increment of enrichment capacity be presented to you for 
decision by June 3. This memorandum completes those actions. 
Since May 2 3: 

UEA has submitted a substantially modified proposal for 
back-up Government support for their venture \vhich appears 
to provide an acceptable basis for a legislative proposal 
covering future increments of capacity. This proposal 
(outlined below as Alternative #1) goes a long way toward 
meeting t~e major objectives on which Zarb, Seamans, Connor, 
and your other advisers all agree: 

An early cornmittment to build additi'onal capacity so 
that the U.S. will be perceived as a reliable supplier 
of uranium enrichment services -- so that the Nation can 
obtain a large share of the 'i.vorld market and re_t0;~n 
leadership in the nuclear field. 
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Early private cornmercial involvement in the expandin'J 
mp.rket for uraniu..r:1 enrichment services -- ending the 
current Government monopoly. 

- Minimized Federal budgetary impact, short and long tucm. 

- Adequate Federal control over the export of uraniu.u (:mricl~
ment services to satisfy national security and internatic:; .... : 
energy policy cbjectives. 

There are risks connected \vith the new UEA proposal, 
involving principally: 

- The question of Congressional acceptability. 
- Some uncertainty that UEA can complete the necessary 

arrangements. 
- Some delay, compared to a government plant. 

However, the UEA proposal itself and additional steps 
developed by ERDA are designed to minimize these risks. 

In view of the risks, there is also presented for your 
consideration the Alternative (#2, below) of a Government 
add-on diffusion plant -- which reduces the risks but which 
also reduces the chances of early private enrichment or 
minimum Federal budget impact. 

Your advisers have also agreed that: 

- the Administration should not consider proposing that 
all future enrichment capacity be in plants owned by 
the Government or a Government corporation, but this 
alternative needs to• be kept in mind because it 
undoubtedly will be considered by the Congress, and 
it provides a useful baseline for evaluating the 
two alternatives presented for your decision. 

- the l,egislative proposal covering the next increment 
of capacity should also provide for follow-on incre.TUen-: :~ 
built by industry, probably with Federal backup arranun
ments similar to those proposed for UEA. 

- the program to establish a competitive industry should 
be intensified to assure that several firms will be 
ready to build subsequent plants using centrifuge, and 
should also be announced ori June 30 . 

.# 

- the legislative proposal should also authorize incr<-~:lsi wl 

the price of ERDA's goverwuent subsidized enrichment , 
services to a level more nearlv como~rable to a comrn~rc~~~: 
rate (from current $53 per unii to ~pproximately $/S) 

Considerations Beari Your Decision \ . 
. , 

A number of considerations are essentially equal \vith 1 ,.-::;p~'>~~ 
to either alternative and need not be considered furth·,~ 

, 
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here. These include: 

The date when the next i·ncrement of capacity must be 
on ne (now estimated at 1983). 

Nuclear materials safeguards (non-proliferation) ~n 
terms of both physical security of the plant and 
continued Federal control over exports. 

Impact on the goverr~ent's stockpile of enriched uranium. 

Customers for the next increment of capacity which are 
expected to be predominately foreign. 

Risk of not having the next increment of capacity on 
line when needed. 

Opposition from nuclear power opponents -- who may 
try to prevent any new increment of capacity as 
another way of slo\<ling nuclear power (but who \vill be 
vulnerable to the counter argument that failure to 
build means dependence on foreign sources of uranium 
enriched services. 

The committment to permit foreign investment in an 
enrichment plant on a non-discriminatory basis. 

Alternatives 

The principal features the two alternatives are: 

Alt. #1. UEA would construct a free-standing 7 to 10 
million unit (measured in separative work units SWU's -
per year) diffusion plant in Alabama. Both this alternative 
and Alt #2 would be followed by industry construction of 
succeeding plants, using centrifuge technology, and with 
backup Government arrangements similar to those now pro
posed by UEA. Details of the alternative, including the 
new UEA proposal are at Tab A. 

Briefly: 
UEA intends to build the plant at a cost of $2.75 billion 
(1974 dollars) with full o~eration attained in 1983; 
sell 4~ of the output to domestic utilities and 60% 
to foreign organizations on long term contracts; and ,, 
finance the venture on an 85%-15% debt-equity ratio. 
Investment will 40% domestic and 60% foreign but 
U.S. mvners \vill have, under law, 55% of the voting 
rights. 

The Government would sell to UEA essential components 
which are produced exclusively by Government; 

' 
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supply ffusion technology and warrant its operation; 
provide access to the Government stockpi of 

enriched uranium to balance against potential start-up 
problems. 'I'he Goverr.Inent \v.ould be paid at cost for 
components and technical assistance and receive a 
royalty for the technology. 

- UEA proposes that, prior to commercial operation, there 
be available authority for the Government to buy out UEA 
if the venture threatened to fail -- at the call of UEA 
or the GoverTh~ent, and with compensation to UEA ranging 
from full reimbursement to total loss of its equity 
interest, depending upon circumstances leading to the 
potential failure. 

- If it became necessary to buy out UEA, control of this 
multinational corporation would then rest with the 
Federal government, much as it would if the enterprise 
had been launched as a Federal project. 

To minimize the risks of delays in UEA's completion of 
its organizational, financial and design steps, and 
inadequate national committment to new capacity in the eyes 
of foreign customers (because Congress may be slow to approve 
such a novel approach), ERDA proposes: 
- A letter agreement with UEA, under existing authority, to 

permit UEA to proceed about July 1 with preliminary design 
and with financial and other arrangments. 

- Assurances (perhaps a Presidential statement) to domestic 
and foreign customers that orders placed with U.S. suppliers 
would result in assured U.S. supply -- either through a 
successful UEA project or through the u.s. Government. 

- These steps be imple~ented only after consultation and 
ERDA exchange of letters with the Joint Committee on 
Atomic Energy. 

ERDA will look for additional steps that might be announced 
on June 30 to help assure industry an adequate market, so 
that the private centrifuge program moves ahead quickly. 

i 

Alt. #2. ERDA would construct a $1.2 billion diffusion 
plant with a capacity of up to 5 million units as an add-on 
to its existing 9 million unit plant at Portsmouth, Ohio. 
This would be followed by private industry construction 
of centrifuge plants, starting with competitive proposals 
from 3 or 4 firms. This alte~native would involve a request 
to Congress for: 

.; 

- authorization and appropriations {beginning in FY 76) for 
construction of the add-on diffusion•plant. 

- authorization for Federal Government back-up arrangments 
for centrifuge plants like those proposed by UEA for 
the diffusion plant. (This facet would parrallel the 
succeeding centrifuge plant aspects of Alternative #1,}7 

:~_ 

This alternative is presented in more detail at Tab B. 
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uments 

Alternative #1: (Irnmediate privatization) 

- For 
:-Maintains momentum built up over the past 3 years 

under an Executive Branch policy committed to having 
industry build the next increments of capacity . 

• Takes the major step necessary toward achieving the 
objective of a private, competitive enrichment industry; 
in effect "breaks trail" for subsequent private plants • 

. Minimizes the Federal busget impact in the next few 
years by avoiding a Government plant -- assuming 
buy-out alternatives are summarized at Tab c . 

• Provides an adequate signal to foreign customers of 
u.s. co~mittment to be a reliable supplier, and adequate 
control over exports to meet national security and 
international energy goals • 

• Constitutes a bold step, demonstrating innovative 
leadership. 

- Against 
• If UEA fails, the Government would end up with a useful 

free-standing enrichment plant whereas without the 
privatization attempt we would have built a smaller 
add-on plant. 

. If buy-out 'i.-lere required because UEA cannot obtain 
necessary licenses (e.g., because of environmental or 
safety) -- an event which is considered unlikely.-- it 
is conceivable that the Government ':dOUld choose not to 
override the objections and not to proceed to operate 
the plant. 

. Congressional approval will be more difficult to 
obtain than for a government-owned plant, and will 
take longer (probably by 2 to 3 months) . 

. We will not know for another 7 months whether UEA will 
be successful in putting its deal together (getting 
foreign and domestic equity partners, deft financing 
and customers). 

• It may be viewed as favored treatment for one firm. 

Alternative #2 (Government Plant) 

- For. ., 
-:::Better chance of early Congressional approval • 
. Better chance of being perceived as, a firm U.S. committrnent 

to be a reliable supplier, and at an earlier date. 
. Smaller diffusion plant will reduce the likelihood of 

taking up some of the market that could othenV'ise be 
available for early starts on centrifuge plants. 

' 
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. Somewhat easier to assure export controls necessary to 
achieve safegtiards and international energy str~tegies. 

- Against 
• The major step that must be taken to achieve commercial

ization would be deferred and the policy of the · past 
three years reversed, leaves doubts in industry as to 
whether any future attempts would be considered credible. 

. Loss of momentum (UEA vlo_uld fold) . The present oppor
tunity for private entry would be lost . 

. Host obstacles and objections now being raised may 
reappear \vhen the next opportunity emerges. . Further, 
at that tine, private entry vlill be even more difficult 
because of the need to use new technology (centrifuge) . 

. There is no assurance that a 5 million unit diffusion 
plant would be adequate to get us to the stage of 
centrifuge demonstration plants, thus requiring a larger 
government diffusion plant add-on . 

. Domestic electric utilities have profited from the existing 
Government monopoly and would prefer to have it continue. 
Committment now to another Government plant would 
strengthen their hopes that the present Government 
monopoly can be perpetuated . 

. Federal budget impact, particularly through 1981 (Details 
at Tab C). 

Assessment of Congressional Outlook 

Tab D {to be provided Monday by the Congressional Relations Staff) 
summarizes the assessmen~ of the Congressional Relations staff of 
the outlook for the alternatives. We expect it to show that 
Congressional leaders in the nuclear areas are prepared to 
support expansion of the nation's uranium enrichment capacity. 
Whether they will support a private approach as contrasted with 
a government approach is thus far unclear. What is clear fs 
that the major disagreement will be between the nuclear versus 
the non-nuclear forces rather than the public versus private issue. 

Reco~~endations and Decision 

"--f·~Q Alt #1. UEA proposal. 
------------~Jy-+\-. --------------

Alt #2. Government plant. 
--------~--------------------~ .. 




